
Distance MN Access Code Implementation Meeting 
Thursday, December 1, 2011 
Attendees: Rocky Ammerman, Gene Klinke, Mary Fontes, Susie, Harrie, Teresa Theisen, Cathy Roberts, 
Nicole Seifert, Laurie Brekke, and Shawnette Newhouse. 
 

Discussion Items 
Visiting Students: 
Visiting students (students who are enrolled in a program at another system school) who want to take 
online courses from Northland may go through eServices to register instead of applying to the college as 
a “non-degree seeking” or “undeclared” student. You may guide them to through the Advanced Search 
in eServices and they will find the course they want. 
 

Access Code Process: 
As applications are entered for online majors through the Distance office on the Adm/Enr tab, enter an 
access code (any 6 digit number) in the Access Code field which is under the Advisor field. This will stop 
any student from registering before talking to an advisor. 
 

Students are to be directed to the following advisors for registration advisement and their access codes -  
 Liberal Arts AA, Business AS, and Customer Service Rep – Lisa Bottem 
 Practical Nursing – Bobbie Taylor 
 Medical Administrative Support options – Lori Anderson 
 

Access codes will not be required to be entered for the following options 1st term: 

 360 degree programs (Machine Technology, Production Tech, Welding, and Automation 
Technology) – Kirsten Michalke is the advisor  

 Non-degree seeking students 

 Undeclared students   
 

The Health and Fitness Specialist online program is slated to start Fall 2012. Action: Rocky will confirm 
that Mandy Crittenden is still the advisor for the program. Follow-up: Lisa Bottem will serve as the 
advisor for the program until fall term 2012. The hope is to switch to Mandy when fall 2012 begins.  
 

Email to Students Regarding Access Codes: 
Rocky sent an email to all students regarding needing an access code for spring term. Action: Rocky will 
send the email to Teresa when it is sent to students so she may share with the Distance office personnel 
in order for them to have the information that is sent to the students in case any questions arise. For 
spring term, Rocky will run access codes mid-March as registration opens April 1, 2012.  
 

Advising: 
There was discussion regarding faculty member involvement in the advising of students and access code 
dissemination. The student affairs staff members at Northland have taken on access code 
implementation and all advising regarding satisfactory academic progress (SAP) and 150%. Some faculty 
members have volunteered to assist in the process. If online students are not receiving advising 
assistance or can’t get a hold of an advisor for their access code, the online advisors are to connect with 
Rocky Ammerman. 
 

There was discussion regarding the “non-degree seeking” and “undeclared” student access code auto 
upload after first term. Access codes will be run for all students after the first term except for the OCHS 
students. OCHS students were excluded from the access code run. There was discussion regarding any 
possible problems with a few students who are OCHS but also PSEO. Very few students fall into this 
category. Action: Teresa stated that the Distance MN office will take on the monitoring of these 
students. We would need to eventually end-date the OCHS cohort code so an access code will run for 
the students who need one loaded. 
 

Suggestions for online advisors who assist “non-degree seeking” or “undeclared” students: 



 Advisors will want to do a little research on the student. They may review the student’s progress 
on the term management screen (ST1137UG). The screen displays the number of credits 
attempted and GPA. If the student is performing well, the advisor may give access code and 
advise to keep up the good work. 

 Advisors will want to refer the questionable performers to either Rocky Ammerman or Pat 
Amiot. The advisor provides more detailed advisement regarding progress - SAP and 150%. 

 Students who state that they already spoke with an advisor and lost their access code need to 
be referred to their email or connect with their advisor again.  

 

Applications: 
There was discussion regarding if any other process is needed when receive applications with 
“undeclared” or “non-degree seeking” students. The expectation is to not do anything differently. We 
need to process applications as they come in. We do not require a student to complete an application if 
he/she is a “visiting student.” 
 

There was discussion on an issue with students applying to all three campuses. Right now the Distance 
office staff email the campus admissions staff to iron out what the intent of the student is. It appears 
that whenever a new update is rolled out, more problems tend to happen. The staff members will 
continue to call each other to confirm campus and program intent. Action: Mary, Rocky, and Gene will 
call someone, perhaps Rita Christensen, at the system office to see what at the application level can be 
changed to eliminate these issues.  
 

Transcript Scanning Issues: 
There has been a discussion with Wyndle and the matter of routing in the background is now fixed. 
Action: Pat Amiot will be transitioning into a new position, so send all of the Distance Transcript 
Evaluations to Lisa Bottem.  
 

Emails to Accepted Students and Registered Students: 
There are automated email messages that are sent to students when students are accepted to 
Northland and when they have registered. Action: Rocky will check with Stacey Hron if these messages 
are sent to students accepted and registered through distance. If they are sent to distance students, the 
messages need to reference online support services (a safety net message). Follow-up: Rocky spoke 
with Stacey and she stated that the “registered” email that is being sent is sent to only those first-time 
registering students (and not to students of the “403” campus).  The email went to whoever had 
registered for courses after already having received the “accepted” email. We will alter the message but 
do not need to worry about bumping up against messages that go out through Distance MN. 
 

Online Orientation Class: 
There was discussion regarding the 0 credit online orientation workshops. Right now there is no way to 

track if the student has actually attended the workshop or not. Is there a way to be able to track those 

who complete and those who do not? Rocky stated that we could change the grading method to a 

Pass/No Credit (P/NC) option. Action: It was decided to change the grading method on the students who 

registered for the course fall term. Cathy will go in and change the grading method on each student for 

fall term. Rocky will talk to Lori Johnson about changing the grading method on the course at the 

curriculum level for spring term. Follow-up: Rocky spoke with Lori and the grading method has been 

switched to P/NC for spring 2012 term. The grade methods for the 4 different ORI courses, at the 

curriculum level, have been changed to have the P/NC as the primary method.  Cathy Roberts did 

change the grade method on the students during the fall term.  Since the students are not registered for 

these courses in the spring term as of yet all should work well. 

 


